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notes and comments

PLATTING THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
A historical AND archaeological GLIMPSE

OF NAUVOO STREETS

donald L enders

in the spring of 1839 the latter day saints began arriving at
their newly appointed gathering place on the upper mississippi
there they established nauvoo destined to become by december
1845 one of the two largest cities in illinois

its design had been most influenced by the plat for the city
of zion at independence missouri zion was to be one mile
square divided by wide streets into blocks of ten acres which in
turn would be subdivided into twenty equal lots A home and
outbuildingsbuildingsout would be erected on each lot with sufficient space
for garden fruit trees and domestic animals no specific provision
was made for the location of industrial or commercial estab-
lishmentslishments with farms clustered outside the city limits zion
would be an agricultural community with the benefits of city life
as well As new converts gathered the city would be enlarged un-
til it reached predetermined proportions other zion communities
would then be created as needed

nauvoosNauvoos site had been selected with an eye for immediate
prosperity and eventual expansion the river would bring in in-
habitants and money and the city would grow covering the plain
in the bend of the river then the bluffs and finally the prairie
beyond 1 by late summer of 1839 the church had obtained most
of the bottomlandbottomland where the city of nauvoo was already being
built initial purchases from hugh white isaac galland the
hotchkiss syndicate and william white had placed approximately
671 acres under church ownership the i t official plat of
nauvoo created 30 august 1839 included most of the acreage in
those four acquisitions A notable exception was the area encom-
passing most of commerce city and that portion of old com-
merce which had been acquired as part of the hotchkiss purchase
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some of this area apparently never was subdivided to conform to
the nauvoo plat

the city plat provided for blocks of four acres each divided
into four lots a departure from the much larger independence or
zion plan originally the nauvoo plat provided for only one
home to a lot soon however as people began crowding into the
city one house lots were subdivided until several homes and busi-
nesses could be found on many of the original sites although the
city plat showed the whole area divided into streets and blocks
much of it was just a paper town which would have to wait for
a multitude of settlers to make it a reality 2

following the cityscites incorporation in february 1841 decisions
of the nauvoo city council shed light on the rapid sprawl of the
city north and east onto the bluffs and towards the prairie to
maintain an open and gardenlikegarden like setting homes were to be set
back twentyfivetwenty five feet from the streets with shade and ornamental
trees and shrubbery being encouraged for yard and sidewalk areas
streets and walkways like those of other planned communities of
the day were spacious sidewalks eight feet wide were required for
streets three rods wide 49549.5495 feet and sidewalks ten feet wide
were required for streets exceeding that width the narrower walk-
ways would have been adequate for all but three streets in
nauvoo main street 82 feet water street 64 feet and grang-
er street widened to 65.5655 feet in 1843 3

being convinced the church was in illinois to stay and seeing
new converts gathering in great numbers to nauvoo some who
held large tracts of land felt there were advantages in creating sub-
divisions to be taken into the city as additions before becoming
a part of the city each new addition was required by the city
council to conform to the original nauvoo plat such new acqui-
sitions pushed nauvoosNauvoos boundaries eastward increasing the city
by 1846 to nearly four times its original area minutes of the city
council refer on occasion to resolutions calling for surveying and
opening some of the streets already shown on the original plat as
well as openingasopening new ones in those areas later annexed to the city 4

david E miller westward migration of the mormonscormonsMormons report submitted to the national
park service 1963 ppap 45 59

5lwelwlaw and ordinances of the city of nauvoo streets and alleys january 30 1843 city council
proceedings 1841 1845 nauvoo illinois p 152 copy in possession of nauvoo restoration in-
corporatedcorporated salt lake city

an ordinance in relation to the city plot march 1 1841 city council proceedings
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obviously not all of the people who moved to nauvoo set-
tled in the area originally incorporated as the city of nauvoonauvoc or
in one of the subdivisions which later became a part of it an ex-
amination of an 1846 mapy delineating nauvoosNauvoos additions and
subdivisions reveals extensive areas not so included many of the
streets and blocks intended for these new additions were never de-
veloped beyond the drawing board although most of the area not
subdivided was used as farm land 6

the process of actually laying out the network of streets was
slow work and never seemed to keep pace with the cityscites expan-
sion petitions requesting the city council to open new streets or
extend existing ones were generally slow to be fulfilled because
each new street of the approximately 75 miles of roadway con-
structedstruc ted by the mormonscormons in nauvoo required surveying and con-
siderablesiderable grading by horse drawn scrapers and levelers not to
mention occasional bridging at streams and ground depressions

the official opening of a street of course did not guarantee
troublefreetroub lefree access to its users illinois diverse weather and a heavy
traffic of wagons animals and men were forever spoiling the
streets surfaces when josiah quincy and charles francis adams
visited nauvoo in may 1844 during a heavy rain they found its
streets knee deep in mud 7 this was not an uncommon condi-
tion even nauvoosNauvoos busiest thoroughfares suffered parley street a
main avenue connecting the prairie to the east with the heart of
the community was usually impassable between durphy and par-
tridge streets even for foot travellerstravellers because of water draining
south from the bluffs to the river A petition to the city council
in march 1844 from hyrum smith and twenty two others lament-
ed the streets bad conditions and asked for that honorable
body to take the same into consideration and devise some means
for improving the same 8

in spite of the need nauvoo city probably for financial rea-
sons never launched an adequate street improvement program
when weather or other conditions caused road damage the city

aa5aA map of nauvoo with all the additions and the towns of commerce and commerce city
compiled from the records of hancock county by A cherill 1846 by permission of nauvoo
restoration inc

aa6aA map of nauvoo additions and subdivisions transposed on gustavus hills 1842 map pre-
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the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter referred to as church ar-
chives
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council attempted to alleviate the problem through volunteer
work projects or by the labor of lawbreakers sentenced to do road
work 9 most often however individual citizens were expected to
keep their walks and streets in repair

sources indicate roads were paved with gravel and sidewalks
were paved with gravel brick or stone streets were indicated
and then later properly surveyed and where necessary fill was
brought in and gravel was hauled for the streets 10 thomas L

kane who visited the abandoned city in september 1846 men-
tions walking along a solitary street no grass growing up in the
paved ways whether this means the paved ways were streets
or sidewalks is not certain but it does suggest that some paving
was done in nauvoo during the mormon residency

city council minutes city land records and the city surveyors
requests for payment for completed street surveys give some in-
sight into the cityscites growth pattern and street expansion from
the spring of 1839 through 1841 streets were opened in about 80
percent of the original plat mostly in the southern part of town
which was the more populated and improved area streets which
were convenient routes to the farm lands east of the developing
city were also opened

by the end of 1842 nauvoosNau voos population augmented by a
large influx of british converts had swelled to nearly 38 percent
above what it had been at the first of the year bringing the com
munitysmun itys total to approximately 4500 12 most of the newcomers
moved onto lands recently annexed by the city to the northeast
east and southeast of the temple block streets extended into
those areas were principally commercial routes giving access to the
wharfs along the river in the northwest part of town and to the
budding business area on the south of the promontory over the
next three years many less significant streets were graded and
opened giving a more completed appearance to the city 1513

planned as an ideal community where all could ponder the lat

for example on one occasion two boys caught stealing chickens were sentenced to ten days
hard labor on the city streets and on another occasionoccasion a young man for abusing the police and
for contempt of court was sentenced to twenty days of the same labor minutes of the mayors
court nauvoo illinois january 2 1844 church archives joseph smith jr history of the gurchchurch
of jesus christ of lattedaylatrelatterLatte day saints ed B H roberts 2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret
news 1932 1951 51535153.51555 155153

T earl pardoe lotinlonnlorinlgon farr pioneer provo brigham young university press 1953 p 59
111ournaljournal of discourses 26 vols liverpool horace S eldredge 1871 1311413 114 15

james L kimball jr nauvoo population study inin progress
minutes of the city council of the city of nauvoo illinois 1841 1846 church archives
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ter day gospel in surroundings of lovely buildings and broad ave-
nues laid out in prescribed format and beautifully landscaped
nauvoo had by 1845 moved toward as well as departed from
that ideal archaeological investigations conducted in nauvoo be-
tween 1965 and 1976 by nauvoo restoration incorporated have
helped to clarify where the city adhered to and strayed from the
physical arrangement envisioned by its founders

first a partial resurvey of nauvoo by archaeologist J C harr-
ington confirmed that the original survey line of 1839 marking
nauvoosNauvoos east boundary was plotted true north and that all
streets except one ran parallel or at right angles to that line the
one exception was water street which followed the riverbank
from north to south along the cityscites west boundary

excavations at the homes of brigham young and wilford
woodruff the times and seasons complex the masonic hall and
the webb blacksmith shop revealed that the widths of the streets
adjacent to those properties did not always conform to dimensions
noted in the original plat at four of these locations remains of
public walkways laid during the mormon period were discovered
without exception the walks were included within the street
boundaries thus some streets were actually shy of their prescribed
width by as many feet as the bordering walks were wide 14 curbs
were a definite demarcation line between street and walk the
curb at the webb blacksmith shop was formed of roughly
shaped stones about nine inches high and five inches thick
with the walk near the top and the gutter approximately level
with the bottom 15 walks excavated at the blacksmith shop and
the masonic hall conformed to the city ordinance specifying side-
walk widths some public walks excavated at other sites did not 16

granger street was a mucmuchh traveled street in the 1840s it con-
nected the southern part of the city with the major steamboat
landing at the north residents living along the street in 1843 pe-
titionedtitioned to have it widened the city council approved adding
eight feet on both sides for the entire length of the street thus
moving original property lines back excavations at the brigham

14 14reportsreports of excavations at the bribrighamghamaham young wilford woodruff masonic hall times and
seasons complex and webb blacksmith shop sites 1965 1976 by permission of nauvoo restora-
tion inc

11jJ C harrington archaeological excavations at the edwin D webb site 1274127 4 1968 p 18 by
permission of nauvoo restoration inc

16 ibid dale L berge archaeological excavation of the masonic hall nauvoo illinois 1976 p 6
by permission of nauvoo restoration inc
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young home and the webb blacksmith shop which are diago-
nally across granger street from each other unearthed walkways
and other features which clearly defined granger streets pre 1843
width at 49549.5 feet and its post 1843 width at 65565.5 feet 17 property
boundaries were also altered on the east side of brigham youngs
property when permission was granted in 1843 to open a 16 foot
wide alley through the entire block remains of post holes for
both the original east property lines and the alley line were lo-
cated the alley fence line quite clearly being of the mormon era
for not long after the sale of the property by brigham young the
former boundary was reestablished and the alley abandoned 18

property boundaries were not always religiously adhered to the
digs at the times and seasons complex19Complex19 and the masonic hall20hallhalihail re-
vealed that buildings at both those sites extended over their prop-
erty lines the north building of the times and seasons complex
trespassed main streets right of way by three feet consequently
legal action forced a front entrance to the buildings basement to
be filled in to prevent any further encroachment on the street and
walk 21

archaeological excavations revealed the kinds of materials used
in sidewalk and street construction and to some degree helped
define the extent of their use that latter day saint nauvoo had
wooden walks has been a traditional conceptconcept2222 however so far no
remains of this type of walkway have been unearthed instead
most walks were constructed of stone brick and gravel the use
of such materials as paving for streets seems to have been limited

during the fall of 1970 in conjunction with a sewer digging
project in nauvoo a large portion of main street was excavated 2523

allowing examination of a twelve block long segment of the street
in the busiest part of old nauvoo from lumber street north to
cutler street excavation revealed that no uniform paving of the
street was done in the 1839 1846 period instead main street was
used in a relatively unimproved condition during the saints stay
in the city sand brick fragments chipped stone nails and plaster

J C harrington archaeological excavations at the brigham young site 1262126 2 196519681965 1968 p
79 by permission of nauvoo restoration inc

ibid p 83
9virginia harrington report on the excavations of the north building times and seasons complex

1968 p 13 by permission of nauvoo restoration inc
berge masonic hall p 3

2 haringtonharnngton2harringtoncharrington times and seasons complex p 13
2 nauvoo independent 1122 august 1884

21 21donalddonald L enders archaeological excavation of old main street nauvoo illinois 1970
salt ukelake city 1971 ppap 8 10
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embedded in the street surface indicated that once graded main
street became a catchall for construction waste logically the
home and shop builder of the 1840s found the street a good place
to deposit building rubble and soil from basements for such
proved very useful for filling the ever recurring mudholesmudholes and ruts
which plagued nauvoo streets just a few feet south of the inter-
section of main and hotchkiss streets archaeologists unearthed a
deposit of brick plaster chipped stone and clay twenty six feet
long by fifteen feet wide and two to four inches thick however
main street at this location was not as troubled by road damage
as were other portions of the street and thus maintained a relative-
ly well defined road line profiles cut along the street in most oth-
er areas indicated that the surface of the road was constantly
churned up by weather and traffic except for this one heavy con-
centrationcentration of building rubble main street from mulholland street
south had been surfaced with three to five inches of clay and
sand chuckholesChuckholes in the roads surface had been filled with stones
bricks soil gravel or a mixture of whatever was handy main
streets road surface north of mulholland street was less affected
by traffic and weather than it was south of that point the street
surface to the north being noticeably free of the churning and
mixing characteristics of south main

in summary the ideal nauvoo was intended to be a well laid
out city of broad streets and walks where finely crafted homes
and shops would be built at prescribed distances from the streets
these avenues were to be laid ououtt on a simple grid dividing the
city into equal sized blocks on each of which a designated number
of families would reside however the actual nauvoo was too
busy growing to adhere to thisghisthis ideal buildings encroached upon
and even trespassed property lines some areas of the city were
never aligned to conform to the original city plat therefore leav-
ing the network of roads disjointed blocks originally divided into
fouracrefour acre lots were soon subdivided into even smaller parcels and
streets which had been planned to flow with people contemplating
nauvoosNauvoos beauty and the message of the latter day gospel were fre-
quently impassable even for foot traffic

nauvoo though planned as a city of zion had difficulties es-

caping the ways of the world for a city which was not able to
pave its streets with gravel brick or stone was obviously some
time away from paving them with gold
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